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NiceLabel Suite is a full-featured, modular labeling solution for
label design, integration and professional printing requirements.
A wide range of options makes NiceLabel Suite a perfect and easy-to-use, wizard driven tool for any
labeling requirement, including RFID, compliance labeling and more.

NiceLabel Pro is included in NiceLabel Suite as the label design module. NiceLabel
Pro supports all industry and standard bar codes (including 2-D) as well as RFID
Class 1 and Gen 2.
Additional modules in NiceLabel Suite:
NiceForm, a rapid development tool to create simple user interfaces for label
printing operators.
NiceWatch, an entry-level integration middleware for automated label printing.
NicePrint, a pre-designed label production screen to simplify data entry for label
printing.
NicePrintQueue (part of NiceLabel Pro), a print job manager module that allows
complete control of the label printing process.
Pocket NiceLabel, a label printing software for Windows CE mobile devices.
Many times companies must comply with particular customer or industry (chemical,
automotive, retail, etc.) compliance requests. NiceLabel Pro includes many industry
standard label templates that makes label design and printing fast and easy.
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Features and Specifications
NiceLabel Suite includes the following software modules:
NiceLabel Pro | The advanced label designer for professional bar code and RFID labeling
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NiceLabel Pro is a full-featured labeling software designed for professional label design and
printing, including complete database support and integration capabilities. A wide range of options makes NiceLabel Pro an easy-to-use, wizard driven tool for any labeling requirement supporting RFID, GS1-128, other types of specialty identification, as well as Visual Basic Scripting to
create conditional logic processes. Database connectivity is supported with NiceData database
manager. You can easily create and manage Excel, Access, dBase or any ODBC or OLE DB compliant
database and more. NiceMemMaster enables download of TrueType fonts and graphic images to
the memory of a thermal printer. NiceMemMaster greatly increases the throughput and performance of a thermal printer in a graphic intensive label printing environment.

NiceForm | The front-end application designer for desktop and mobile label printing
NiceForm is an application generator for labeling operations on a Windows PC or Windows CE mobile device. Users design custom interfaces and multi-form applications to simplify the label
printing experience for the operator. Though no custom programming knowledge required,
advanced features such as Visual Basic Scripting is available in NiceForm. When designing and
running your forms you can use Unicode data in all objects, including tables.
NiceForm also allows database connectivity through advanced OLE DB or ODBC connectivity.

NicePrint | The data entry print module
NicePrint provides a pre-designed label production interface that is similar to NiceForm without
the customization. NicePrint ensures error free label production. The label printing operator is not
required to navigate the label software with NicePrint.

NiceWatch | The entry-level integration module for centralized label printing
NiceWatch is a centralized print server for automating label printing operations. NiceWatch can
accept a print request from any mobile wireless, desktop, ERP or WMS application to automate
label printing without user intervention. Print requests can be made through a file drop, a TCP/IP
socket, an email message, serial port device, and database. Various data streams can be parsed an
mapped to label variables in NiceWatch with text and XML parsing filters and Visual Basic Scripting.

NicePrintQueue | The print job manager module
NicePrintQueue is a print job manager module that allows you to check the real-time status of all
network and local printers you use. Even more, you can move your print jobs between printers
with simple drag-and-drop action and print your labels on other available printers.

Pocket NiceLabel | The label printing software for Windows CE mobile devices
Pocket NiceLabel is a mobile runtime environment for integration and production of bar code and
RFID labels from Windows mobile and CE.NET devices. Labels are easily designed on a desktop
computer and synchronized to a mobile device.

For additional information and
purchasing details please visit
www.nicelabel.com

